
AGRICULTURAL NOTES.

PRACTICAL INFORMATION FOR THE

FARMER AND THE ORCHARDIST.

[This Department la prepared for the S*CBAMEKTO
Kkcokd-Usio-S by its Agricultural Editor. AH
matter relating to the agricultural interest willbe

found under thie head.

THE INTERNATIONAL MILLERS' FAIR.

No manufacturing interest is more closely

connected with that of agriculture than that

of milling. Wheat-raising and preparing

wheat for consumption are so closely allied
in interest that whatever affects the one af-

fects the other. Ifit is for the interest of

the grain fanner to know exactly what kind
of wheat is adapted to his soil and the

climate he lives in, it is of equal interest to

the miller who manufactures that farmer's
grain into flour to know the same thing! If
itin of interest to the farmer to raise the best
flour-making wheat and to put itinthe best
possible condition for the market, it is of

'

equal interest to the miller that he should do
so. Indeed, itis impossible to conceive any

practical interest of either the miller or the

farmer that is not of practical interest to the
other. When the farmer exhibits his grain

at an agricultural fair forcomparison and for
suggestion the practical miller becomes one
of the most interested and attentive specta-
tors of the exhibition. So when the millers

have a fair and exhibit the different

kinds of milling machinery and the
different brands of iiaur, and show
a3 a matter of information the variety of
wheat from which each particular brand of
floor was made, the farmer in turn becomes

one of the most interested spectators. 'Ibis
mutual interest is brought about by the sim-
ilarityor identity of the questions that are

under discussion at \u25a0 each exhibition. We
take it, therefore, that our agricultural read-
ers willbe interested in the subjects discussed
at the late International: Exposition held at
Cincinnati, and we" will therefore lay before
them some of those subjects and the ideas that
found expression there. General I). W^rd
made the opening and welcoming address,

and after some very happy allusions to the
milling interests in the old countries across

the Atlantic, he playfully reminded the rep-

resentatives of those interests present of the

newness of our country and of the infancy of

the milling interest of the great West.
We give » few paragraphs from his address :

Gentlemen, this exhibition brings compe-
tition from almost every State in tiie Union,
to th»t you from abroad will have an oppor-
tuuity of judging our work, pointing out our
mistakes, teaching us how to correct them,
and of adopting our improvements if you find
we have made any worthy of adoption. In
forming your judgment letitnot be forgotten
that less than a century ago our whole coun-
try was little more than a wilderness, and
even the savage Indian was no stranger on
the site of this hall. Lowell was not, Elli-
cott's Mills were not, Minneapolis was not.
And though we have since been able to vie
with Europe insteam transportation and ma-
chinery, yet if inany industrial arts our for-
eign guests should thinkus not equally skilled
with their people, we know they will be gen-
erous enough to give us youngsters time,and,
like good fathers, they willbid their mis-
ing sons God-speed, even though we should
boast a littletoo much of our own country.

Gentlemen, we are all conscious that the
preat interest represented at this exposition
l> longs to no country or tongue. Food, cloth-
ing and shelter are the prime neoessitits of
1. (inanity, and their superiority an unmis-
takable mark of the highest civilization. A
great people must he well fed, and clad and
boused The cereals formthe basis of ue3rly
all the best food, vegetable and animal. The
miller supplements th- farmer, the gardener
and the grazier. While the fruits and the
lighter vegetable supply a healthy relish, the
sturdy son of toilwho is the chief wealth and
comfort-producing agent iv every country
needs plenty ol bread with hi- meat and
plenty of meat withhis bread. The luxuries
aad delicacies may resale the palate, but the
substantial* make sinewy the arm. Men of
solid purpose'and dexterou3 hand, we thank
you for bringing to us from the uttermost
parts of Europe and America your knowledge
and skill to excite our emulation and chal-
lenge our rivalry. Inthe midst of this wide
and fertile cereal region of the new world
you have generously come to strike hands in
friendship. We trust that when youdepart
for your distant homes we shall have bo borne
ourselves that you willcarry with you, each
and all,a kindly remembrance of your visit.
Once again a warm welcome t.i the millers
and millwrightsof the States and ie nations.
And thrice welcome to the millers' wives
and daughters. The man of the mill
brings us >ur for the star! of life at our do-
mesti board, but woman is the flower of the
family. Woman's hand blesses our daily
bread, and woman's love garlands man's whole
life.

Mr.Ililbard,Vice-President of the English
djle^ation of millers in attendance, in an ad-
dress, complin the grain-growers of the
United States, and paid a high tribute to
American winter wheat, He said :
i r winter wheats w rolueveryl

tii.d they make s very
mdid quality.

nut think l\u.'. we are importing ftnj
\u25a0 her wheat* from any other part of the

\u25a0 id.
There was a committee appointed to report

on the "best grain for milling purposes,"
and as that rt>i>ort discusses quite fully,nnd
from the millers' standpoint, the relative
inorits of a large range of kinds of .wheat,
and the effects or changes produced on the
varieties by different soils and climates,
questions very important to every grain
tanner, we give the report in full:

Your committee to whom was referred the
euijt-ct of

"
Uraiu for milling

"
have hid the

matter un'li-r consideration, ami, iif'er yet-
tiis together all the information possible in
the brief time we have bail the subject before
us, respectfully submit tiie following report :

In tl.e iir>tplace, we have miIwith much
difficulty ia determining! which is th« best
wheat fur milling in the. United State?, ia
account of the vast extent of wheat-growing
districts, extending thronph twenty-three de-
crees <>f latitude and fifty-seven degrees if
longitude, having a length of 2,800 miles and
a breadth of 1,700, covet an area '\u25a0;

3,250,000 rqntre miles, embracing all the
State* inthe Union but thr.c, and the tntire
Territories, with every variety uf soil and
climate.

We find the same varieties of wheat ,-i m
in different States, while p mteuiog the
same propeities, differing materially
in value for milling.

The Fife wheat of northern Minnesota and
Dakota 18 far superior to the same variety
grown in lowa, Wisconsin and Illinois.

The Bouuhtou or Tappahanoock wheat of ]
\';i^ini.t. Tennessee ami Georgia .- much
more rich in gluten than the same kiad grown
in Indiana, Ohio or Illinois.

We also finda great diversity of opinion an
to the merits of particular kind* of wheat
grown inpame localities, making ita difficult
matter for your committee to determine
which are really the most desirable varietie3
for millingpurposes.

We are of the opinion that a general dis-
ou-siou at this meeting of the Association,
where allthe large wheat district! are fully
represented, willdo mi re to settle which are
the most desirable wheats to use than any
report jour committee would be able to
D ike. From the information before your
committee, mostly obtained by correspond-
ence, we find the following varieties among
tiie !>est for uiiiiii:*;purposes :

Winter wheat—Longberry amber, Lanc*s-
tor, Indiana red, Alabama, orange, velvet
chaff, B night or Tappahannock, Jennings,

Spring wheat
—

Minnesota Fife, China,
Mammoth or Bio Grande.

The Lunnbtrry amber i- extensively grown
in Virginia, which, with the Lanotstpr, is
most spuffbt by millen, being rich in gluten
and i

--
sing properties very desirable for

shipping to warm climates.
The Indiana red is spoken highly of as a

fine glutinous wheat ;also, the Alabama, the
latter but littleraised, owing to it.- lightyield
per acre.

1lie Jennings ia a white wheat, hard, gives
excellent color and good strength.

The orange makes a good family Sour, of
fair strength and yieliU wellinflour.

The velvet chaff possesses good strength,

and yields fairlyin flour, is an early variety,
grows a stiff straw, and is well adapted to.
strong and rich soile, where most varieties
would produce too rank straw and lodge.

The Bouchton or Ta;jpahauuock is highly
spoken, ofin some localities, while inothers it
is not considered a desirable wheat, uot par-
ticularly rich in gluten, but makes a good
family flour;is easily damaged by moisture.

The Fultz and Clawson are taking the lead
with farmers, yielding largely, but are very
undesirable for millers, being soft and weak,
and containing little gluten compared with
the first named varieties.

The Clawson is used somewhat to mix with
damp, strong wheat.
Inspring wheat the Minnesota Fife 13 in-

comparably the best- of any spring variety.'
Itis rich ingluten, veryhard, and yields im-
mensely iv middlings, for purification and
manufacture into patent flour ;it is essen-
tiallya "bread- making" wheat, producing a
large Dumber ox pounds of finest bread from
a fixed number of. pounds of flour. This
wheat is grown extensively in the Northwest,
attaining its greatest perfection in extreme
northern latitudes, particularly in Minnesota
and Dakota, In Wisconsin and lowa itis
much the best spring wheat grown.

The Rio Grande, China, or Mammoth, is
a large-berried, heavy wheat, yielding well in
flour, and next to Fife in glutenous proper-
ties ;is particularly adapted to weak lands,
having a rank growth of straw, and standing
drought remarkably.

The Canada Club we consider the next best
spring variety, but is soft ;makes an excel-
lent family flour when strength is not a par-
ticularobject.

The Loot Nation or Prussian Fife we con-
sider the poorest spring wheat grown, having
a thick bran, very soft, weak in gluten, not
even making a white flour.. Itis grown ex-
tensively in Wisconsin, lowa and Minnesota,
yielding well, and i? considered by farmers as
being safer of a crop than Minnesota Fife,
China or Club.

SEPARATING THE WHEAT.

This years crop of wheat ivCalifornia will'
probably be as spotted as any crop ever har-
vested ivthe State. Very fetv sections, or

fields even, have escaped the effects of the
northtrn wind blasts. Good, plump wheat,

aud wheat in almost every Btage of shrinkage
willbe found on almost every farm. Now,
since the character and cl>tss of wheat in
market is affected more by the poor grains
that are in it than by the plump ones, it be-
comes a very important matter to the farmer
to exercise great care to separate his good from
his shrunken wheat. This can be done more ef-
fectually while cutting than at any other stage

.if the harvest work. In cutting the grain,
whether with header or mower, let the best
and plumpest portions of the field be cut
first, leaving the blasted spots to be cut and
.-ta'ked and thrashed separately. By exer-
cising care in this direction much expense
can be saved in the cleaning and separating
with the fan-mill after, thrashing. But by
all means separate the good from the poor
grain, and keep the lots separate, so as not
to lose on the whole crop in consequence of
the presence of a small percentage of un-
marketable wheat. We have suffered enough
iv the reputation of our wheat by careless-
ness in this respect, and on account of the
peculiar condition of the standing grain
greater care willbe necessary this year than
ever before to check tile downward tendency
of prices for California wheat.

ODE TO THE CUCUMBER.

C«o!, crispy, verdant, luscious fruit,
Though scourge.l with witlings'stripes,

For love thou need'sl not-press thy suit,
Thou hoi lest us withgripes.

What time thou'rt in the market place,
Adozen fura Die! el,

forbidden fruit with tempting face
to get us i:> i»pickle.

Orlying near the garden path,
Some simple but, in ire-iic,

Purloin* thee, bringing down the wrath
of cocscienoe and \u25a0>! colic.

Or sliced in vineg;ir inhaste,
Thoumakeut nil food sweeter,

Thus doubling up the Jnyg of taste,
Ami doubling up the eater.

Child of the dew, from Asia's clime,
Dyspeptics may diride us,

We'll not expose thee in our rhyme,
Thy wrongs are all inside us.

Well m1} revenge heal all thy smarts-
—

A vencean* gastronomic ;
Thine, unlike crimes tin- weigh the heart,

Lie- heavy on the stomach.

Thy slain arc seittered o'er the earth,
Puissant ku klux comber ;

Thy form, with praise "i vanished worth,
should mark their place ti' slumber.

And shall we rear thii fruitagain,
Andof it be partaker)

We taste, and answer inour pain," Yes, we've put in au-acher." \u25a0

BOILING A HAM.

How rare itis to find the simple opera-
tion of builiug well done ! How often we
hear it said of boiled beef or bain, for in:
stance,

"
Fine llavor, but so tough,

'
and

how few people know thut the toughness
proceeds, in nine cases out of ten, from
quick boiling ! Iv the case of ham, that
most abused of all joints, and perhaps the

-' of all to cook, your co ikery book
probably telis you to boil itslowly for four,
hve or six hours, according to size ;and
people usually interpret tMa direction into
putting the. bam into the pot and letting it
U>il at what is actually a slow gallop for

given time; while very often, it in-
trusted to a cook, it boils only at inter-

So that ilremains on the firea given
number of hours, Biddy thinks the boiling

11:iiiBhould not boil
—

itshould
merely simmer. Aiair-sized ham pit on
,;t iv in the morning, it properly cooked,

I nder by 4 or 5 in the
ioon. Tin- water Bhould be i\u25a0.

in tiic- boiling poiut, the pot then
set back on the Btove and the wa-
ter be allowed to simmer—but rem< i
it must never be below boiling point,
nor Bcarcely a de^r. <- above. The ham

d iv the water once or
twice dmin.' toe time it is on the fire.

Ijdone tip: rind s'.ould be
stripped from it,and the ham well dusted
with sifted bread crumbs, :;;.i!<: by

of bread in a slow oven untilthey
are

"'
a fine goldeu brown all through, and

h to powder under the rolling
pin. N i stick your ham with cloves;

. -N flies, ami spoils the flavor for
A prettj finish is given by'

dusting is vuilv ib nig irinstead of Ix.ad,
.; a hot knife over ituntil

• melted and coated the ham with a
II! gltze. A much I.mr way is to ;

glaze it \wth strong meat jelly, or any
savory jelly you may bave, boiled duwn
rapidly until it is like ghie, taking great ,
care during this boiling-down process to

t burning. This jelly should be
''

brushed over the bam when cool ;itmakes
a handsome dish of a plain one.

Packing Fun. Tin' \i<;>u* practice of
[ - 'i fruit ut the top of the package, ;'

and that of poor quality at the bottom, injures ;

its Bale ami the reputation of the grower.
Whatever the kind of fruit, let itbe as uni-
form as may be in size and > >l-r. The pack-
ages Bhould ul.-o lie full so that the fruit will|
i, it move about and become injured by rub-1
bing and abradinK, which affects its valve.

'

1; these things are neglected the result willi
disappoint the shipper* expectations if be I-

t" (ret a ..\u25a0 "t ['lie liir his produnt, ,
while, on ti.e other hand, it e.tre and pains
are taken to market it HBUSSrstod, the top
of the current prii ia « i.i.• Merally l)e realized.

IPJSD COD.—Cut the cod, which
be quite fresh, iv large slices, anil i

lay it lor abont throe hours in spring water j
sa!te<l; a little vinegar must be added,
say one wine-glassful; make a tish-kettle
more than three-parts- fallof spring water, j
in which .ilarge handful of salt has been
thrown: let it boil quickly, put in the

!cod, keep it boiling tor ten miuutes ;it
IwiUthen lie done. Take up tl'.e slices of
ii*iiwith care, and liy them upon a fish-

-1 plate; garnish with spiigs of parsley,
sliced lemon, h irte-radish scraped into
curls ;serve with shrimp and oyster sauce.

Stun AsbOwboot I?isi tit.—One oz
best arrowroot, 1 oz butter, 2 ozs sifted
sugar ;mix all well withyour hands, wet
them stiff with part of an egg in a little
cream ;rollthem half au inch thick, cut
them out, and bake on tins in a moderate
oven.

GOTHAM GOSSIP.

HOW GREAT CONVENTIONS ARE EE-
PORTID TO THE PRESS.

Tllden— Stocks and Stock Boards— New
Organizations— Californians InXew. Yoxk and Where They Stop.

Nbw York, June 16, ISSO.

While this is being carried by the slow
tortoise of the railroad, the swift hare of
the telegraph lias no doubt begun his nim-

ble leaps and brought to your readers news

of the tjatheriug of the clans ivCincinnati.
Itis stilla week off with us, but the hour
is big with the event. Iwas in the other

day at the office of the Associated Press,
which supplies the Record Union with its
Eastern telegraphic news, and through
which jour readers will get the reports of
the coming Convention. It was the last

Iday of the Convention at Chicago, and I
iiad an opportunity to see the working of
the

"machine," as itrecorded the struggles
of the political machine on that occasion.
As there willbe a similar seivica for the
Convention about toassemble in Cincinnati,
itmay interest your readers to know how
the news they receive is being transmitted.
As they are probably aware, the General

IAgent of the Associated Press, Mr. Simon-
ton, is an oldCalifornium He ivoue of the
many ex-resideuts of your State who ex-
peots to return and pass his remaining days
there. Mr. Sim mtoii, on a great occasion
like a National Convention, usually makes
up the report for his association, his early
and long experience in reporting legislative
bodies giving him advantages which few
of the rising members of the profession
possesses, with all theii facilities for steno-
graphic writing. He secures in advance
the best seat on the platform for hearing
and seeing, and when the Convention as-
sembles is. on hand with able assistants
aud messengers. At the Chicago Conven-
tion he had a wire run in by the West-
ern JJuion, and an operator sitting by his
side. This wire connected directly with
his association's roon.s in New Fork. The
same arrangement, Iunderstand, dm been
made for the Cincinnati Convention. It
was almost like connecting the speaker's
stand with the agent's office by telephone.
The words were

CAUGHT KBOM TUB I..TS

Of speakers and Hashed to the New York
receivers, who wrote them in manifold
copies —

a dozen sheets at a time
—

for the
press, and they were as instantaneously
shot through the pneumatic tubes into the

editorialrooms of a dozen newspapers here
and laid before the printer. Five minutes
after an important motion had been made,

j or a result announced
—sometimes while a

i resolution was on its way to the Clerk's
table to be read to the Convention

—it
would be in the hands of the printers at
the different oiiices in New York, the agent
aud his reporters at their table catching
the substance of itwhile it was being de-
clared. The nomination of (iartield was
announced and onthe bulletin boards about
the cit\ before the Chairman of the Con-
vention had made it known to that body.

IItwas being cheered in our streets and in
tlie hall of the Convention simultaneously.
Ami not alone here, but iv Philadelphia,
Washington and Baltimore, throughout the
Mew England cities and in eacli of the
principal cities and to"ns in this State,
whither the agents of '.he Southern, the
New England and the Si..ite Associations
had transmitted the tidings within two or
three minutes after it had been received
here. Your readers will please, then, put
themselves

IN Tin; "ATTITUDE
Of reception," as Mr.Eintrson Bays, and
should the wires be in working order, ex-

pect to receive their report of the doings

at Cincinnati hot from the lips of the ex-

cited Breakers, with scarcely an appre-
ciable interval of time elapsing. The pro-
gress of the Convention willbe noted from
step to step, every instant, in what is
called a "sketch report," being a rapid
delineation of incidents, without much
reference to details. We are looking litre
for a particularly lively time when that
Convention assembles. New York will
send her choicest spirits. The fare is low
to Cincinnati (only $12, Ibelieve), and the
Tammany chiefs with their following,
down to the very "mussiest" of the
short-liaired strikers, willall be on hand.
Imet Frank Clark, the Secretary of the
little self-expatriated band of California
Pioneers in this city, a day or two since.
He had just come down from a business

jcall on Mr. Tilden, and told me "for a
fact" that the sage of Grammercy is look-
ing very feeble. Clark is an ardent Demo-
crat,Jand when Itook him amiably by the
button-hole and conjured him in the lan-
guage of the boy to "come off" from that
Stale political hackneyed "coach "and tell
me whether Tilden is sound enough in
wind and limbto run in the Presidential
race, and survive the first year or two or

iWhite Hi.uso cares (in Base he should get
ithere), my friend looked solemn, and as-
sured me that Tilden, like that

KINDERHOOK CANDIDATE
jOf whom we old fellows used tosing in
the refrain, "Van, Van is a nsed-upman,"
was to all appearances already out of Hie

!i_,'n» from failing health. His voice is
weak almost to a whisper, his fcrm slightly
bowed, li:s gait feeble and his nerves un-
steady. As tins agrees with the tr.'i
mony of other friends who bave eeen ti.-
old man at home, and comes from a Dem-
ocrat who always votes thy regular ticket,
Ithink we may set it down as certain that
filden, however much be may covet the
P'esidential prize, i*in no condition to run
for it. Across Gramercy Park from Til-
! I,. plain but commodious and com-
fortable mansion, is the more pretentious

snee of the rich brother of
your Judge Field, now in this city.
(\u25a0.ins \V. is Buspected of being willing
(and we all know he is abundantly able) to
piace not one but many

"
barrels" of cam-

paign documents at the service of the
party ifbe could but secure the Presiden-
tial nomination fora member of the Field
family. Cyrus is not widely given to pub-
licbenefactions ;in short, he i* one of the
most unpopular of our moneyed kings. I
am afraid the New York Fields would be
rather a burden that a blessing to their
brother iv the canvass in this State.
Though the .Indue is by far the most
amiable and popular member of the family,
his name is not heard very often among
New Yorkers iv connection with the
Presidency. Undoubtedly the preference
here is for Bayard. Field is here, as Isaid
before, and so is Duke Gwin, who is said
to be his strong Presidential backer. The
latter in stopping with ex-Governor Irwin
at the New York Hotel,

TIIK OLD kiisokt

()f Southerners and Southern-sympathizing
Democrats. Iperceive in this morning's
Herald that Gwin was seen by the inevita-
ble interviewer, and discoursed freely on

Field's chances. A reporter of this eveu-

ing*a Mail cudeavored to draw Judge Field
oiit on the Presidential question, but didn't
BUOoeed. Thi other day one of these in-
teresting

"
representatives of the press,"

who intrude everywhere and cannot be in-
sulted even when kicked out, called to
interview Tilden, and not succeeding, got
hold of his valet and had the effrontery to
print the next day his conversation with
the latter about his master s expressions
concerning the Presidency.

HI SINKS.* AT THK MINIXC ROAKDS.

Ifone may judge from the financial arti-
cles in the Ktvnhnj Po*t and other respect-

able authorities, and from the number of
brokers one Bees standing idle in front of
the raining exchanges and in New street,

business inmining stocks is still ina very
demoralized state, and the 169 members of
the new Board, which had its send-off the
other day, must find itpretty livelywrest-
lingto make enough money out of mining
stocks to pay their ordinary board bills.
The two rival exchanges

—
tlie New York

and the American
—

face each other, iv
lower Broadway, just below Wall street,
the former extending back to Xtw street,
and the offices of the brokers are in the
immediate vicinity or in the Boreel build-
ing, a couple of blocks above. The mem-
bers of the old Board are not al-
lowed, under the rules of the Stock
Kxchangp, to have any connection with its
new neighbor over the way. But Iunder-
stand that mine-owners and speculators can
get their property on the lists of the oid
Board under these same rules much more
advautagcously than on those of the new,
and so far very liltfe business has fallen
into the hands of the American Exchange.
1 note a few sales reported daily by the
latter, but knowing ones say they are"

washed," and afford no criterion of
business. On Monday the transactions
amounted to 4,450 shares, as reported. The
aggregate membership of the two exchanges
is now about GOO, and ie is estimated that
to support this number, pay office rent,
clerk lure, fees, stationery, etc., will re-
quire a commission business, if commis-
sions alone are to be relied upon, of §:i000
per day.
IA MININU INVESTMENT COMPANY WITH

FEW INVESTMENTS.

The United States Mining Investment
Company is another of our institutions
that lias a California connection, ifnot a

California origin, and therefore deserves a

passing notice. It was organized last
winter during the temporary mining ciase,

and when there was an appearance of flush
times inmining stocks and New York was
tilled with Colorado and other Western
speculators seeking capital to aid in the
development of newly-discovered bonanzas.
The founder is Edward Bates Doraey, a
mining engineer and expert, who has vis-
ited.nearly every known mineral region of
good and bad repute in North and South
America. His large experience and in-
formation, combined with very conserv-
ative idea 3 about mining properties,
were called into action during the brief
excitement over mining investments here,

Iand believingthat it was the beginning of
a new career for mining interests, he asso-
ciated with himself a number of our lead-
ing bankers and capitalists, and organized
the Mining Investment Company of which
he is the President. Their business is to
examine mines withexperts of their own,
and ifsatisfied with them to place them on
the market. They have handsome offices
on Broadway, near the MiningExchanges,
but like the latter are not at present over-
bimlened with business. In fact, they
have been so exceedingly cautious and con-
servative in their operations thus far that
they may possibly hive aided in repressing
the rising enthusiasm of List spring, and
sown the seeds of some of the distrust
with which mining speculations \u25a0 are
now • regarded. One of the officers
of ;••; this company told me that
the offers of mines and applications for aid
from their organization already reached
live thousand. That they had examined a
large number and bad accepted only half a
dozen. They consider their Spring Valley
property, on Feather river, the most val-
uable gold mine on their lists. The num-
ber of wild-cat and worthless mining
claims brought to their attention from ail
parts of the West are almost incredible,
It is needless to say that this company
charges a good round commission for exam-
ining a mine, and only touches those that
can afford to pay them well, and give good
promise of proving valuable.

CALIFORNIANS IN NEVf YOKK.

Have their favorite hotels here, and these
appear to be the Windsor (for the very

swell class), the Brunswick also a"nobby
"

resort— the St. James, the Stur-
tevant and the Gilsey. Perhaps the Sturte-
vant, kept by the Lelands, is the most
popular. Of course a large majority of
Californians no* stopping in New York
are here to "place mining properties." I
gathered the names of some of them a day
or two since, and there are doubtless many
more. J. C. Flood is at the Windsor, and
supposed to be making preparatioi a for the
wedding of his daughter to young Grant.
Acurious rumor was heard in Wall street
yesterday, connecting Flood withMr. Til-
den in the purchase of the Sutro Tunnel.
The followingnames of California and Ne-
vada mining operators now here willbe
recognized by many of your readers ; Jos.
G. English, of San Francisco, said to have
recently disposed of a valuable mine :John
Landers, chief owner of the Andes and
other Comstock mines ;D. F. Verdinal,
Archie Borland, formerly of the Comstock,
but latterly interested in the Father de
Smet mine in the Black Hills; J. W.
Gashwiler, largely interested in California
and Black; Hill properties: Pierre Hum-
bert, Jr.. of Humbert Bros., San Fran- J
cisco; Win. F. Schafer, interested with
George D. Day ;David Ferris, L. M. Pearl-
man, A. P. Minear, C. F. Hobbs, J. H.
Pritchard, E. A. Haight, John Shaw, Win.
M. Lent, John Boyd and (£'. B. McAneny,
connected with Lent ;Joel P. Whitney,
James Roundtree, Ed. Taylor, B. B.
Miner, interested with Harper in Bodie
prop.rty; Eugene E. Dewey, Warren 11.
Payne and Theo. F. Payne, the la t three,

]sons of the early San Francisco auctioneers,
Payne & Dewey; Ford li. Rogers, George
E.Roger and R. L. O^den, the latter one
of earliest of, your "Forty-niners." The
above are a few of the ex-residents of your
State DOW here. E.

Stonk Laxguagr
—

The followingis the
language of precious stones :White stones,
such an diamonds and pearls, are em-
blematic of '"religious purity, faith, joy
and life;" red (the ruby) signifies

"
lire,

Divine love;" blue (the turquois [and
sapphire) express

"
truth, constancy and

felicity;"' yellow or gold is the "sun,"
or- the "goodness of God;" green (the
emerald), "hope and immortality," "vic-
tory;" violet (the amethyst), "love and
j-atli," "passi in and suffering."

Tiii:r were playing a game they call
euchre. Siie holds both bowers and the
king, and two aces of other suit, but she
was a novice at the game. A young man
who was teaching her looked at her cards
and warmly exclaimed, "

What a lovely
hand!" She looked it him straight in the
eyes and murmured. "Youm ly have it if
you want it?" Allthe rest of thi evening
he wondered if he was the victimof a leap
yiar proposal.

Pastk. —Mrs. S. B. will lind it worth
while to try this receipt for paste: Let' a
littlestarch lie invinegar over night, lour
in boiling water, Stirling briskly till it
thickens. It willkeep better if a few \
drops of carbolic acid are added. A very
little corrosive sublimate will keep out in-
sects. A little glue dissolved in the vine-
gar Will make it stronger. It leaves the
pasted serap-pagp flexible, adheres firmly,
dries quickly, and does not give a varniahy
look to even the thinnest print paper.

CmtOH.- Our home-grown citrons are a
species of watermelon, and quite different
from the citron which is preserved as a
confection. This is a fruit of the citrus
family, and related to the lemon. The !
skins are quartered or halved and boiled
until soft, in thick syrup of retiued sugar.
When soft they are laid in dishes and
covered with sugr.r and left to dry in a
warm place. Lemon-peel is conserved in \
the same way.

Chkk.-sk Cakk.<.— One pint of milk, five
ejgs, half poand blanched almonds, half
pound sugar, quarter pound butter. Bnil
the milk;beat into yolk of five eggs and
whites of two;boiltillthe curd is hard ;'
squeeze ina cloth tilldry, add the almonds j
beaten tiue, sugar, butter melted in a little j
rose-water, and four eggs ;mix all together, j
and bake inpuff paste in small patty-pans .
or dishes. I

SOCIETY NOTES.

WHAT THEY W£AR AT THE FASHION-
ABLE WATERIKG PLACES.

Society News In San Francisco— Some
Fashions— The Aiigell Reception

—Weddings— \u25a0

San Francisco, Jnne 23, ISSO.
Ilook round the cityin wonderment and

ask myself. "Is anyone gone?" This is

the time when every one is supposed to
take a country flitting, and one hears of

hundreds of acquaintances off on a pleas-
uring, yet they are scarcely missed, and
the streets are thronged as ever. It is
true, now Isit me down to think, this
great man Ihave not seen ina week, and
that woman, the keystone of the arch when
you mention society, to memory alone is
dear, and one gets a little shock to think
how merrily we exist without them.

IT asms ODD,
Too, to take run in any direction and rind
any amount of familiarfaces ;tocome upon
coiffures whose every trick of coil and curl
one knows by heart ;to discover in camp
the eyelashes hitherto sacred to conversa-
tion by gaslight ; to see the limbs among
the climbing waves one never knew at
home ;to surprise oneself and disconcert
the couple beside by continually interrupt-
ing two people sunning on beaches or
mooning on balconies

—
these two people

who werenever affinities at home. Iwas
never more astonished in my life than
when, in traveling gear, Ientered the
hotel at one of our watering-places and in
the ball encountered a regal mamma and
her charming daughter, both gotten up re-
gardless^ whom Iknew, from daily travel
in the street cars. Our stattof recognition
was mutual, ami then had jou seen how
we recovered ourselves and sailed upon our
several ways in sublime indifference, the
grandeur of

WHAT IT 18 TO BE A WOMAN
Would perhaps have dawned upon you. It
is just that way wherever you may go now.
There you will find the merchant, the
stockbroker, the young man about town,

the woman of fashion, the woman who
apes her and the woman who draws the
sweet out of life in her own simple, sweet
way, and yet we don't seem to miss
a soul of them from the city. Notwith-
standing the (act that, take it the year
round, home is the most comfortable place
of places, it does make the mouth water
to hear the echoes from wood and water-
side, from Yosemite, from Monterey,
and the wildest spots among the mountains,
of open air revelry, free air reaching miles
and miles away among the clouds, and the
murmurs from the trees. A great many
people have gone and are going to Yosemite,
one pleasant party forming a circle round
a wealthy lady who furnishes the trip to a
half-dozen young friends. Another is com-
posed principally of ladies from the East,
and to this company is joined Mrs. Moore,
*ifeof the well-known artist of that name.
Mrs. Moore shines not only by the light of
her husband's fame, but has the most
charming manner imaginable. She is a
Spanish lady, with beautiful dark eyes and
lashes, and a hand whose soft clasp is per-
fection, 1taw a pretty yet inexpensive trav-
eling suit the other day which may be a
suggestion to some one. The dress
was a cape au lait made with
basque and

'
overskirt plain, and skirt

trimmed inbox pleats. The gloves were
Lisle thread, to match. The hat seemed
likea gorgeous affair, and its effect was
striking. It was of coarse, cheap straw,
drooping at the sides, and ornamented
with three large crush rose3, varied
in color, which come, permit me to say, at
ten cents apiece. A cafe au lait silk vail
(a Parisian vail to which all cannot aspire)
was brought round the crown aud tied ina
knot under the chin. As first beheld, iv
full, the cashmere seemed too grand to be
wasted on rooks and trees, bnt its pretti-
ness, its completeness, and its cheapness so

grew upon me that it seemed to have a
fitness by and by. Ihave seen so much in
praise of the simplicity of

THE WEDDING DRESS
Worn by Mlie. Dumas, daughter of the
eminent French novelist. A young lady

here this last winter created a sensation,
inmy admiration at least, by appearing in
,idress of heavy white silk made perfectly
plain and without a touch of "illumina-
tion" of any sort. She is of beautiful
figure, and the dress fitted like a glove,
falling to the door iv a long, rich train. I
never s.nvaiiythiiig so graceful and at once
so exquisite, though few figures and few
complexions could have borne the trying
severity of the costume. But when sim-
plicity becomes a woman, how wellit does
become her! The "spring hat" of the
lady (if one ni"-y mention spring hats in
connection with such divinities without
irreverence) was a white chip, with
a turndown brim shading the face,
surrounded with a wreath of the
simplest and loveliest roses just on
the turn toward pink in color. Miss
EinilieMelvilledoes some gorgeous costum-
ing in the opera of "Boccaccio." Isat near
two ecstatic yGunjj girls of about 14 at a
matinee, and listened much amused to
theii raptures about Miss Melville. They
wound themselves lip to such a pitch that
they finally exclaimed with emphasis,
"Oh! isn't she sweet !"and then they
were silenced because they had then com-
passed the superlative in exclamation, and
language could go no further. The at-
traction to me in "Boccaccio" is little
Gracie Planted (Mrs. Lancaster), the
tiniest mite of a woman that ever had a
baby at home to coo a welcome at her re-
turn. She is one of the Mills' Seminary
girls, one of their many finestsingera ; you
will!\u25a0. member my mentioning them before,

On Sunday, in one of out unpretentious
churches, Ilistened to a snatch of duet
which seemed just to litmy mood. It was

SOMETHING CALM,

Yet joyful, about heaven and Jesus and
angels, and . was sung very sweetly . by
Mrs. Stnbba and Miss Annie Keeley.
Such modest singing inold-fashioned choirs
comes often nearer to the heart than the
best paid music. Iwonder if people gen-
erally have an idea of the number of
musical instruments women play upon now-
adays. Itis becoming quite common for
young girls to practice upon the cornet and
violin,and goodness knows it is time, for
they have banged the piano to death.
Some one tells me that Camilla Urso
trained Joy Wandesford's sweet voice by
the violin, playing a note or a strain
upon the strings for the voice to
copy or follow. If not true, it is
at least not a bad idea. On Saturday a

notable Jewish wedding took place. The
bride was the daughter of the President of
Synagogue Emanu El, and '. the recent sil-
ver wedding of her parents was marked by
the presentation of nearly every article
that comes insilver, by that soceity and its
members individually, a3 tokens of the ap-
preciation with which they regard the ser-
vices of their officer. Ido not know the
name of his office, butIrefer to the "gen-
tleman who sits during the worship at the
leftof the Rabbi. He is Mr. Scheeline,
and was recently married to Miss Eva Cip-
rico, one of the most beautiful girls in .San
Francisco. He is an ex School Director,
and the lady was formerly a public-school
teacher. Our new. -Minister to,China,
James B. Angell,is also a churchman, and
has but just left here for that Empire on
the steamer Oceanic. The departure of the
steamer was quite

A SOCIETY EVENT, v^

As was also the departure of the Kalakana
on Sunday for the Sandwich Islands. In
the saloon of the Oceanic ;Mrs. Angell, as-
sisted by her husband, or Minister Angell,
assisted by his wife, held a farewell re-

\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'

ception, which was formally attended by
not a few dignitaries and socially by many
friends. A banquet was also pven them
while here in the p.trlors of Or. Stone's
Church, at wliich Mr. Angell, iv response
to the toast given inhis name, delivered \u25a0
speech remarkable for its Christian senti
ments aud its Sunday-school toue. In
compliment to his daughter; Miss Daisy,
several of the youug ladies of the church
were present at the banquet— Jessie tto-Collum, May Severance, Rittie Forrester,
Clara Duncan, Katie 7.atf, Carrie Keith
Mid others, while their stately mothers

an added charm to the occasion.
X us Heath.

A STORY ABOUT GOLD AND PRECIOUS
STONES AND RAKE WOKKMANSHIP.

Among the many extensive jewelry stores
of San Francisco, Col. Andrews' Diamond
Palace, on Montgomery street, under the Rosa
Hou.-e, is the most noticeable. Itis onto!
the show places of the Pacific coast, and no
tourist or visitor should consider his trip com-
plete withoutmi inspection of its unique and
elegant interior. Col. Andrews,

'
the pro-

prietor, is \u25a0 typical I'aliforiiian. A Veteran
of the Mexican War, and a pioneer of 4.1. he
is still in the prime of life, and as full.of
youthful enthusiasm as when he first set oat
to make his fortune in the new XiDorado of
the West. At firsta successful merchant in
Sacramento, he has since rambled over half
the world, and triedhis luck inall manner of
ventures. In the great fire of .November,
1853, he and his partners found their stock
destroyed, their business swept away, and a
debt of"SOO,OOO on their shoulders. Prompt
action and good management retrieved the
disasters of those early days, and in less than
two yean the firm had paid all their debts
and had a surplus of$180,000- left. In 1866,
Col. Andrews told out his interest in the firm,
and went East ;but soon tiring of.the. quiet
lifeof that section, he returned to the Pacific
coast, ai.d in a few mouths found himself a
loser through miling speculations, to the ex-
tent of 1200,000, and dead broke. San Frail-
cisco then attracted him, anil but partially
successful there, he went to South America.
The next eight years finds him deep in
desperate speculations : rich one day and
poor another, a theatrical manager in Lima.
a flour dealer in Callao, selling diamonds in
London ami bats in Panama, bulling gold
along with the heaviest operators in \ew
York,or flatbroke inGuayaquil, but every-

where the same lestless, sanguine, irrepressible
spirit, making and losing half a dozen for-
tunPs, never discouraged or cast down, but
always ready to try again, and always able
by the confidence that integrity and fair deal-
ing never fails to inspire, to get on his feet
again, and make a fresh start in the race for
wealth and position. Turning again to the
Pacific coast, he engaged ina variety of enter
prises, some successful, some otherwise, tillin
1872 he embarked in his old business, and
opened a jewelry house under the Cosmo-
politan Hotel. His restless and enterprising
tpirit could not long rest content with a mere
success in business, and as soon as he found
himself fairly launched, he began to arrange
for more extensive quarters, out of which has
grown the Diamond Palace. The conception
and design of this beautiful store, in itself an
example of the audacity of modern business
ideas, is entirely his own. In its adornment
he has lavished a fortune, aud exhausted the
genius of the best artists and artificers of the
city. The salesroom is a casket worthy of
the jewels it contains. Its floors are of
marble, the walls are of French plate-mirrors,
framed inpillars of ebony and gold, while the
vaults and arched ceiling is a triumph of the j
fresco painters' art. Several of tl.e panels
overhead are decorated with full length oil!
portraits of Scriptural characters, prominent J
among them being Esther, Xebec.a, Deborah,
Jephtha'a daughter and Delilah, painted by
Uaraboldi, while heathen mythology is repre-
sented by a single contribution in the chape
ofan exquisite Venus, painted by Tojetti. A
'quaint and brilliant conceit iithe use of reai
gems on these figure!', insteaJ of attempting
to represent the jewels worn by Oriental
maidens with the pigments of the painter.
The diadem that encircles Queen Esther's
brow is of real diamonds, and the belt on
Herodia's beautiful daughter sparkles with
"ems that many a livingPrincess might envy.
No less than twenty-eight thousand dollars
wort!) of diamonds are employed in these
decorations alone, and the effect when the
glittering grotto i.-> lighted up with a hundred
gas jets is bewildering in its beauty. The
mirrored walls reflect back every object from
a hundred points. Long reaches of elegant
counters, covered with snow cases, are multi-
plied again and again, »nd stretch away in
interminable vistas until the beholder may
wellimagine thatnot merely this one store,
but the whole bl ick is converted into a
Diamond Palace, stored with luxurious gems
and gold, wrought into all th« thousand forms
of beauty that a refined taste can devise or
skillfulhands execute. Though at firstglance
itseems that all the goods iv the store are in
sight, a little inquiry develops the fact that !
only a small portion of the stock is exposed to!
view. The show window, of itself a store of!
no small magnitude, is filled with costly
diamonds, elegant silverware, expensive
watches, and mantel clocks of most elaborate
workmanship, and one hundred and twenty
feet of show-cases, filled with all the varied
forma which gold .Tiid precious stones can be
made to assume, line the counters, but, how-
ever heavy the sales, there is never a vacant
place in one of them, for as soon as an article
is sold it is replaced from the reserve stick |
hid away from public view in son' 2of the I
many vaults and caskets provided for their
safe-keeping. The double line of counter.-, I
running the entire length of the salesroom, !
and forming a ceutral ai.le, in which the sales- |
men ate aljue allowed, contain chests of i
drawers forty in number, while in the pri-
vate officeiv the rear, four large chillediron
safes built into the wall conceal in their
cavernous depths a wealth of costly goods
sufficient to height a ship. But it isnot
n.erely the quantity or the costly character of
its wares that render this establishmentfamous. One of its chief attractions consists
i;. the elegant and original designs every-
where displayed. Curiously-contrived and j
elaboiately-fiuiahed presentation pieces, |
prizes of plate, offered by civic societies;
championship belts, watches of intricate
workmanship, ell worked out by its own I

especial artists, and from designs drawn for i
the occasion, constantly till its show-cases
and attract the attention of the passer-by.
The number of presentation watches that
have been manufactured to order, alldiffer-
ing instyle and ornamentation, is incalcula-
ble, but it is safe to assume that
wherever one sees a particularly beauti-
ful time-piece it is from the Dia-
mond Palace. So generally is -the repu-
tation of the establishment for such work
recognized that when anything of the. kind is
wanted in any part of the coast an order is
given to Colonel Andrew.-, wi:h instructions
to exercise his own judgment in the manu-
facture. Everyone who visited the city dur-
ing the reception of General Grant willre-
member the pyramid formed of specimens of*
gold quarts fromall the mints of the coast,
presented to the distinguished guest. Its
unique beauty and value as an evidence of
the boundless mineral wealth of this region,
no less than the taste and artistic skill dis-
played inks production, attracted widespread
attention. At present another somewhat j
similar gem of art, illustrating the rare
beauty and richness of our California quartz,
is now in process of manufacture, and when
completed willaltogether eclipse the original
design. The reader must not assume that |
none but costly goods, tit only for wealth and
high station, are carried by this establish- >

ment. Though naturally it is only the i

rare and beautiful designs, the massive j
plate, expensive watches and diamonds, and j
the rich jewely that fixes the attention ;

of the casual visitor,the customer willalways
find something to suit both bis tastes and his j
purse, be itever so modest, and the purchaser ;

of a cheap watch .or a simple pair of cuff-
buttons willreceive the same polite attention
and painstaking care inselection that is given
to the magnate whoorders a set of diamonds. |
Indeed, itis this characteristic of the house,
taken in connection with its reputation for
strictly fair dealing, that has made itso pop-
ular with the public. Every day the store is
thronged with strangers, who, having heard
of its marvelous beauty from others, or at- j
tracted by the display in pawing, stop to ex- I
amine and admire. All are welcome, and
every is shown through with courtesy.
Costly goods are exhibited with an air that
indicates that there is nothing to be done |
but to \u25a0' make \u25a0 things ; agreeable. 1-No j
one is invited to buy or \u25a0 allowed to
feel that it is expected of them. If
they \ buy, all •.right ;,:if

'
not, they

are sure to go away with a pleasant recollec-
tion of the store and of the unobtrusive cour-
tesy with which they have been received. In
this way the place has been known all over
the world, and | there are few localities in
which the Diamond Palace has Lot been
beard of. jMuch of. its,trade. comes from
frien is acquired by these means. -,Orders are
constantly coming by mail and express, not
only; from' towns in California, \u25a0 but from
Eastern cities. Inclosing a draft or money
order the customer |orders a watch or ring or

set of jewelry, leaving the selection to the

Co!one\ the result being that nine time*ont
of ten th« purchaser U better satisfied than
if he had been present ami picked out thegoods him.-elf. Itis a boast of ibis store thatone? a sale is made they are sure of that cus-
tomer for years to come. However small
or intrinsically insignificant the purchase
there is an excellence of material and'
a beauty of workmanship abc-ut it,
aad a perfect honesty in the transaction
that gives satisfaction and always brings
the buyer back. The Colonel relates, with
e.ident pleasure, r.u incident that illustrate*
the advantage of doing business to the satis-
faction of the customer. Some years »go, a
rough-locking man from the interior bought a
ten-dollar watch from him. In a few days
he came back, not altogether satisfied withit.
He thought a watch for that money couldn't
be worth much, and expressed the wish that
lie had waited until he was able to buy a bet-
ter one. Finding that he whs sick ofthe bar-
gain and really could not afford to lose even
910, the watch" was taken back and the money
refunded. Years afterward, when the inci-
dent had been forgotten, •> man called and
inquired for the

"
boss of this ohebang,' 1 as

he expressed it. Colo el A. presented him-
self, and a few minutes' conversation devel-
oped the fact that it was his watch custom-
er, "Iwas a poor divil ther, and couldn't
afford even a ten-dollar watch, but am better
off now, and remembering your kind treat-
ment then, have come back to see you." .lie-
fore he left the store he ordered ami Mid for
goods to the amount of over $11,000, "It
always pays to he polite and honest," says
the Colonel; "the man »hois poor to-day is
rich to-morrow, ami the millionaire, sur-
rounded by wealth and troops cf friends,
never knows how soon he will be penniless
and glad to accept a kindness that wouldhave looked triflingto him in hi* pros|>erous
days." On principles like th" e.i neat busi-
ness has been built up inthe face of powerful
competition, and v man who but a few years
ago was without a dollar, now carri.s a stock
worth half a million and occupies a p ition
second to none among the merchants of the
metropolis of the Pacific States.

Hajiui:i;'s Catcara bagrada Bitten ti a
superior remedy for oonstipation and liver
complaixtt Ican honestly recominend*th< m,

.I..HS TAiLoa
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GENERAL NOTICES.
«nrr;iy A I.Hum;in'» Florida Wafer,

—
The most delicate u&valids, the greatest uviffcrtrs

!with sea-sickni ss, and those whose DervstU systems
are most sensitive, prefer it before all others t and
use it to the exclusion ofall other.', not far a tuna
only,but always and continuously. The sens) of
smell never tires of ita soft, refreshing oii r. jti.'ii1L

Tk«r« is no I'.ilulike T»nthnrhr I
It

"
beats the dons" for making a fellow squirm.

Nobody pities v <•\u25a0<\u25a0
"

Get itout/* says one;"rub
the tooth against a stone,*' bays another ;

"
when it

becins to swell then itwon't hurt so much," says *
tl.iid. The reason of the ache is you didn't use
SOZODONT, and prevent your teeth from decay.

Ju*4-StThSTu
Dr. la )lar'i Minmal I'lll* rnri- nil

c-i!^s of Seminal Weakness, lx>ss \u25a0»• Vigor, Noc-
•urnal Emissions, Impotaney, Nervous and Physl
cal Debility,and all that class of complaiirU arising

Ifrom Excess, Indiscretion or Abuse. The old find n
this remedy A FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH, and the

Iyi'inij:a safeguard and protection. Dr. La Vai »
SaWKAii Pills restore the Sexual Organa, debilitated
from whatever cause, to their pristine vigor. Price,
ii50 per bottle. Sent C. O. D. by txpress to any
address, secure from observation. Address allorders
to A. McBOYLK&CO., Dru^iets, V.O. Box 1. •'• .
San Francisco. ni4 :im

!_«___-_—_--_--—----—--————
RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

IOFFER FOR SALE MY RESIDENCE,£&'.No. 1--IS a street, -bi'tween Kii;lnecnihi.;ijj
and Nineteenth, f-acramento City. The pr^i'-JiciiJ,
erty is120x100 feet, and could, iidi sired, be divided
into three excellent building lots, 40xlW) leet each.
The house is one of the most elegant a»d commodi-
ous in the city, and has all the modern improve-
ments. The outbuilding-, are ample .ii"lthe ground*
highly improved, and covered with choice varieties
of" fruits and flowers. Willsell for port cash, and a
mortgage on the property for the balance. Further
information 1.1 .\u25a0. be obtained on the pnmists, or by
inquiringof CLINTON 1.. WHITE at the northwest
corner of Seventh and .1 streets.

mS-lawlf.S MKB. M. J. WILKINSON.

SIMMOND'S

1 1ST A .B O BT—
ri/ it c—e

—

IEXPERIENCE HAS SHOWN THAT NABOB
'jWHISKY is one of the best medicinal prepara-

tions known, and is highly recommended ly the
Faculty for all c.is. « of Nervousness, Weakness,
Debit ty, Dyspepsia, Indi-^siion, itc. Its popn-
larity throughout the Eastern States has been great,
and it comes to the Pacific coast In orsed by the
certificates of Dr. S. Dana Hares, State Assayer of
Massachusetts, and Dr. H. C. Louderbaok, of Sit.
Louis, Mo. These certificates are m 'ht direct In
their statements, averting that the NABOB
WHISKY is, without exception, the purest article
that can be used oilher medicinally or for Induce*
tiou and Nervous Affections, and can be used with
the utmost confidence. Tbesnalysis shows that this
WHISKY is free from flavoring oils, acids, metals,
or other deleterious substances. Dr. Hayes further
says that itis pure, of superior quality, and suitable
for dietetic and medicinal pui|*wts. Such recom-
mendations are the strongest that can be furnished,

and as there are thousands 01 letters testifying to
the merits of t.ie WHISKY as a family remedy and
tonic, no further proof of its excellence need be
given. Since the NABOB MEDICATED WHISKY
has been introduced the Medical Faculty has d s-
covered properties which make it valuable as a
BLOOD PUBIFIGR.

ADAMiiMcNEILL&CO.,
Sole Agent*.'. \u25a0 Siirranicnlt.

ju9-2taw2tnWS

OHICKERffIG & sons
Xo. SJO J Street

'
SncraniMito.

wabfxooms:

No. 23 Dupoat street
- -

Saa Francisco.

L. K. HAMMER,
SOLE AGENT, FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.

Pianos sold on Installments, if desired, and fi»
rent Old instruments taken in exchange for new.
Orders for tuning carefully attended to. m2O-lplm

. a G. GRIFFITH'SA. \u25a0

I'KXBTX

tBBAJJITE WOEKB
PKHBTH, <IL.

lr 3̂°"lUE'iB rpHF. BEST VARIETY ANT)

ti=»tit^X Liiiy»-.t Quarries on the
Pacific Coast. Polished Granite Mouume;its, T,omb-
stones and Tablets made to order.

\u25a0 Granite BaildlnK Stone
Cut, Dressed anil Polis dto order. jvlV__m

'

FOR SALE OR LEASE, ,
TIIK

Grand Hotel Property !

SITUATED ON THE CORNER OF FRONT
and X streets, Sacramento city, directly op-

posite the steamboat lanilin:, and near the railroad
depot. The best location in the city for a boul
and business property. Willbe sold low, withfavor,

able terms as to payments, or leased fora terra cf
years at a low rental. Inquire of CADWALADER &
PARSONS, No. 61 J street, Sacramento ;or S. T.
DEWEY, 30S Pine street. Sap Francisco. m22-3ptf

.-.; A. J. V ERMILYA!

CDUSTY CORONER AND UNDERTAKER
|_> No. 10S istreet, between Fourth and Filth.
Always on hand a large assortment of Metallic ard

Wooden Caskets, Buna: Cases and Coffins. Shrorrs

furnished and Funeral Wreaths Preserved. Country

orders willreceive prompt attention onshort notice
»t. In«rp» rat«. ;, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Jul4-4rlg»

THEODORE KlA>rElf.,

rHE GENERAL AGENCY OF THE RECORD-
:F UNION for San Francisco, both forcirculation

tnd advertiserannts. is in the office o The-dore

liancey, No. SCB Montgomery street Soom

»-..itn. !!LlP!i_

J r FRANK CLARK,

tTIffDBR"XTAKEB,
'--' IC«.1017 Fonrili «'.. hrt. J and K.

"Always a complete stock in store. Country
orders receive "prompt attention. myl-4plm

MATHEY CAYLUS1
Used forover 25 years with(Treat Enocess by th«

physicians of Farm, How York and London, and
superior to all others for the prompt ours of all
cades, recent or of long standing. j

. Prepared byCLOT ACIX, Paris. Sold Every-"""
CAPSULES.
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